You are not alone

Disaster Response Sunday
LITANY FOR DRS SUNDAY

**READER 1:** Gentle God who shepherds our hearts, you provide for and comfort us. (Psalm 23)

**READER 2:** Though storms rage and darkness can feel overwhelming, no power or force can threaten you. (Psalm 23)

**PEOPLE:** When we face loss, fear, lack, or hopelessness, we remember that no height or depth can separate us from your love. (Romans 8)

**READER 1:** You lead us to quiet waters. You restore us. You guide us towards righteousness. (Psalm 23)
READER 2: What is broken you bind. What is afflicted, you speak to with hope. You see every need, and you promise to make all things new. (Isaiah 61 and 43)

PEOPLE: Today, as we remember those currently suffering from dark storms, we ask for courage and compassion to join in your healing work. Give us eyes to see as you see. Give us hearts that yield to love. Give us hands quick to hold and quick to comfort.

In our darkest moments, you have reached out to remind us we are never alone. Today, we say thank you and reach to extend the same love.